Board of Trustees
Regular Meeting Agenda
Fraser Town Hall, 153 Fraser Avenue
Wednesday February 5, 2020
7:00 PM- 9:00 PM
Members of the Board may have dinner together @ 5:30 p.m.
NOTE: Times are approximate and agenda subject to change
1.
2.

7:00 P.M. Roll Call
Approval Of Agenda
a.

Bi-Weekly Update January 31, 2020
Documents:
Bi-Weekly Update 31 January 2020.Pdf

3.

Consent Agenda
a.

Minutes January 22, 2020
Documents:
TBM 2020-01-22.Pdf
Sign In Sheet January 22, 2020.Pdf

b.

Resolution 2020-02-01 Rendezvous East Mountain Filing 11 Surety
Reduction
Documents:
Resolution 2020-02-01 RV EMF11 Surety Reduction.pdf

4.

Discussion And Possible Action Regarding
a.

Canine Cabins Proposal
Documents:
Canine Cabins PAC Support.pdf
Canine Cabins Sales Flyer[1].Pdf
PlayhouseSponsorRecap.pdf
VBR Playhouse Wrap Up With Values 2018.Pdf

b.

Regulations Regarding Tobacco And Vaping
Documents:
Tobacco And E-Cigarette Memorandum Of Findings.pdf

b.

Regulations Regarding Tobacco And Vaping
Documents:
Tobacco And E-Cigarette Memorandum Of Findings.pdf
Tobacco And E-Cigarette Retailer Findings.pdf

c.
5.

Fraser Housing Authority

Open Forum
a) Business not on the agenda
(If you would like to request time on the agenda please contact the Town
Clerk, Antoinette McVeigh at 970-726-5491 ext. 201)

6.

Updates

7.

Adjourn

UPCOMING MEETING
WED. FEBRUARY 19, 2020 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Board

Staff

Direct: Define the service, product or value to Lead: Future focused planning
be delivered
Protect: Establish the operational boundaries Manage: Now focused policy and procedural
to be respected by Staff and monitored by
guidance to ensure on time, on budget, and on
the Board
target service delivery
Enable: Advocacy, resource development,
and role discipline

Accomplish: Ensure the work defined by the
direction of the Board of Trustees is accomplished

Bi-Weekly Update
Highlights
• Fraser Community
Influencer Program
• Tri-State Electric
Renewables
Announcement
• Public Works

Upcoming
Events
JAN 31
Doc Susie’s 150th
Birthday Celebration at
Cozens Ranch Museum
FEB 3-4
On-Snow Demos at
Winter Park Resort

FEB 8
7th Annual
Ranch2Ranch XC Ski
Trek Fest at Granby
Ranch
FEB 9
Classic Nordic Race at
Devil’s Thumb Resort
FEB 14
Brett Dennen Lift Series at Headwaters
Center

*Click any event
for more details

Jan. 31, 2020

Fraser Community Influencer Program
The Town of Fraser needs you! In an effort
to drive community engagement and
marketing efforts the Town of Fraser has
established the “Fraser Community
Influencer Program.”
The hope of the program is to include and
engage the community in showing the rest
of the world how great Fraser is. The
influencers are outfitted with GoPro cameras
and will gather visual content for marketing
and economic development use that is truly
unique to Fraser from a unique perspective.
This is open to all individuals and business owners and there is no
charge to check out a GoPro.
How does it work?
• Each influencer will be given a GoPro and up to one week to create
content. They will need to sign a release and go through basic
training on using the GoPro. After a week the camera with content is
dropped off.
• The content will then be used for marketing and social media
purposes for the Town of Fraser.
• After each season, a highlight reel of Fraser will be edited and
shared with the community.
Interested in becoming a Fraser Community Influencer? Contact
swieck@town.fraser.co.us.

Bi-Weekly Update
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Tri-State Electric Renewables Announcement
On January 15, 2020, Grand County’s power supplier, Tri-State Generation and Transmission
Associate, Inc., announced a plan to start replacing coal-fired power plants with solar, wind, and
hydropower generation with a goal to achieve a 50% cleaner energy grid by 2024 and a 70%
reduction in carbon emissions by 2030.
As part of the company’s Responsible Energy Plan, two of Tri-State’s coal plants will be closing in
New Mexico and Colorado in 2020. In Craig, CO, one of their coal-powered stations is to retire in
2025 and two other coal-powered stations are set to be retired by 2030.
Further, plans are in the works for Tri-State to build six to eight new renewable power projects
throughout Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico in the next four years.
Another component of Tri-States Responsible Energy Plan allows for our local power utility,
Mountain Parks Electric, Inc. (MPEI), to have the flexibility to develop local, self-supplied renewable
energy. This has already resulted in MPEI’s adoption of Policy 119 that allows MPEI to invest in a
new 2-megawatt community solar project in Grand County which will ultimately provide cheaper
power for its customers which will account for about 9% of local, renewable generation in combination with the 1-megawatt solar system that came online Fall 2019.
This is a great win for Colorado and complements Fraser’s adopted sustainability goals and
initiatives to reduce carbon emissions.

In the photo above, Tri-State announces their Responsible Energy Plan at the State Capital on January 15, 2020.

Bi-Weekly Update
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Public Works
Street Operations
Safety Announcement: If your children (or adults) play on
the snow berms used for snow storage, please ensure
they know to make themselves known if they hear or see a
loader to prevent any injuries or accidents.
Our street operators have been busy with snow management
operations which include snow removal, maintaining snow
plows, equipment, loaders, and dump trucks.
Public Works would like to remind all residents to put out and
retrieve their trash cans promptly to allow efficient snow
removal and prevent damage to trash cans and snow plow
equipment. Also, please pay attention to parking restriction
signage so that we can effectively conduct snow management
operations.

As pictured above, our street operators use
the motor grader to peel off the snow pack
on our roads and streets.

Water Utilities
In addition to daily activities, Fraser’s Utilities Team has been performing well maintenance and
has started conducting tests on Fraser wells. With all of the new development and growth in Fraser, and more to come, it is apparent that Fraser will need more water in the future.
Before exhausting huge amounts of resources for new
wells or water sources, Fraser will test all of the existing
sources to ensure maximum efficiency of existing wells.
Analysis of the performance of the pumps and motors
in addition to the drawdown and recovery of each well
will be recorded and evaluated.

Above is a picture of Lucus inspecting,
and ultimately performing maintenance, on a check
valve in one of our well houses.

Bi-Weekly Update
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Did You Know?
January 31, 2020 marks the 150th birthday for Fraser’s iconic Dr. Susan Anderson, otherwise known
as “Doc Susie.” Doc Susie moved to Fraser, CO to help cure her tuberculosis which Fraser’s
mountain air greatly helped with. Doc Susie was one of Colorado’s earliest doctors and was
commonly known for making house calls which saved patients from pneumonia, treating injuries
from workers on the Moffat Tunnel, and setting broken bones from ski injuries. She often took
payment in the form of wood and food as most people couldn’t afford her care.

Above is a photo of Doc Susie Anderson, an iconic doctor who provided much needed care in the Fraser Valley.

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

FRASER BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES

DATE:

January 22, 2020

MEETING:

Board of Trustees Regular Meeting

PLACE:

Fraser Town Hall Board Room

PRESENT
Board:

Mayor Philip Vandernail; Mayor Pro-Tem Eileen Waldow; Trustees; Andy
Miller, Herb Meyring, Katie Soles and Parnell Quinn

Staff:

Town Manager Jeff Durbin; Finance Manager Beth Williams; Town
Planner Catherine Trotter; Marketing and Economic Development
Manager, Sarah Wieck; Public Works Director, Russell Pennington;
Assistant Town Manager, Michael Brack; Police Chief, Glen Trainor

Others:

See attached list

Mayor Vandernail called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
1.

Rollcall: Mayor Philip Vandernail; Mayor Pro-Tem Eileen Waldow; Trustees; Andy
Miller, Herb Meyring, Katie Soles and Parnell Quinn

2.

Approval of Agenda:
Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Quinn seconded the motion to approve to change
the Agenda by removing Consent Agenda item b) Resolution 2020-01-02 Extension Of
Execution Date Final Plat Phasing Plan And Filing 2 Plats For Grand Park Village and
move it to the beginning of Discussion and Possible Action. And move Open Forum
before Discussion and Possible Action. Motion carried: 6-0.

3.

Consent Agenda:
a)
Minutes January 8, 2020
Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Waldow seconded the motion to approve the
consent agenda. Motion carried: 6-0.

4.

Public Hearing And Possible Action:
Mayor Philip Vandernail opened the hearing.
a)

Mountain Parks Electric Franchise Agreement

Town Attorney Rod McGowan presided over the public hearing regarding the Mountain
Parks Electric Franchise Agreement. A representative from Mountain Parks Electric Inc
was not present.
Trustee Soles moved and Trustee Meyring seconded the motion that the proposed
ordinance granting Mountain Parks Electric, Inc., an electric utility franchise be passed
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on first reading, that the Board desires to further consider the grant of such franchise
and that the proposed ordinance and notice of the meeting for such further consideration
be published in advance of such meeting as required by law. Motion carried: 6-0.
Rod will inform Mountain Parks Electric that the Board has questions that they would like
address at the following noticed meeting.
Rod McGowan was excused at 7:20 p.m.
Mayor Philip Vandernail continued the public hearing to a later date.
5.

Open Forum:
a) Business not on the agenda
Kristen Taddonio, 820 Ferret Lane, discussed the Tri State announcement of them
closing all coal plants in CO and NM and replacing that power with renewal energy (solar
& wind). This energy should be replaced by 2024. Her main topic was regarding
extending the tap fee reduction for small houses/incentives for another 6 months to one
year.

6.

Discussion and Possible Action Regarding:
a)
Resolution 2020-01-02 Extension Of Execution Date Final Plat Phasing Plan And
Filing 2 Plats For Grand Park Village
Clark Lipscomb, Grand Park President answered questions from the Board.
Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Quinn seconded the motion to approve Resolution
2020-01-02 Extension Of Execution Date Final Plat Phasing Plan And Filing 2 Plats For
Grand Park Village. Motion carried: 6-0.
b)

Autumn's Nest Letter Of Request

Autumn Bishop discussed her letter of request for sidewalk signs and other signage for
her business Autumn’s Nest. The TB requests to move this topic to a later date after
more information is gathered. The Town Manager and Town Planner will review the sign
code and meet with Autumn Bishop to discuss her signage.
c)

Colorado Communities For Climate Action Update

Jacob Smith, Executive Director, with Colorado Communities For Climate Action gave
an overview of the coalition.
d)

201 S. Wapiti Drive Quadplex Request For Easements

Catherine Trotter, Town Planner, opened the discussion for 201 S. Wapiti Drive
Quadplex request for easements. Paul Dalton, Paramount Engineering, representative
for Wapiti Homes LLC, the owner, discussed the two utility easements for this proposed
quadplex. TB is open to easements and to have this move forward to the public hearing
at Planning Commission on January 29, 2020.
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e)

Recreational Vehicles Regulations

Michael Brack, Assistant Town Manager, opened the discussion about recreational
vehicle regulations. TB would like the Water & Wastewater Committee to bring any
recommendations and what if’s back to TB regarding water and sewer regulations for
recreational vehicles.
f)

Regulations Regarding Tobacco And Vaping

Michael Brack, Assistant Town Manager, opened the discussion about findings
regarding tobacco and vaping regulations. TB requests more information about vaping,
potential regulations and any concerns or programs the schools have related to vaping.
g)

Resolution 2020-01-05 SCADA Master Plan

Russell Pennington, Public Works Director, opened the discussion about the SCADA
Master Plan.
Trustee Waldow moved, and Trustee Soles seconded the motion to approve Resolution
2020-01-05 SCADA Master Plan. Motion carried: 6-0.
7.

Updates:
Trustee Waldow wanted clarification on the next steps for Autumn Bishop’s sign request.
Trustee Soles had questions about the new Fraser Deed Restriction Program (FDR
Program) regarding retirees and qualifier/property/employer guidelines.

8.

Adjourn:
Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Meyring seconded the motion to adjourn. Motion
carried: 6-0. Meeting adjourned at 8:49 p.m.

_____________________________
Beth Williams, Finance Manager

TOWN OF FRASER
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-02-01

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A PARTIAL REDUCTION IN THE SURETY PURSUANT TO
THE SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT (SIA) FOR RENDEZVOUS EMF11.
WHEREAS, Rendezvous and the Town of Fraser entered into a SIA, Reception #
2019003498, to ensure completion of certain infrastructure and which SIA provides for
reductions in surety requirements, and
WHEREAS, Rendezvous has requested a reduction in surety because these
improvements are substantially complete and Town Staff has reviewed the request and has
determined it to be in conformance with the provisions of said agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF
FRASER, COLORADO THAT:
1. The Town Board of Fraser, Colorado hereby authorizes a reduction in the surety required
under the terms of the SIA from $920,049.00 to $368,020.00 releasing $552,029.00 to
Rendezvous Colorado, LLC. LLC.
READ, PASSED ON ROLL CALL VOTE, AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS 5th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2020.
Votes in favor:
Votes opposed:
Abstained:

___
___
___
BOARD TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF FRASER, COLORADO
BY:

Mayor
ATTEST:
(S E A L)
Town Clerk

MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Vandernail and the Board of Trustees
Sarah Wieck,Marketing and Economic Development Manager
February 5th, 2020
Canine Cabins

MATTER BEFORE BOARD:
Financial support for Canine Cabins. Sponsorship $15000
BACKGROUND:
The Canine Cabins Project is a proposed large scale public art exhibit to take place over
a two-week period in the Summer of 2020. This 2 week art event will incorporate local
artists to produce artistic, functional, dog houses to be on display as an amenity to
guests during our busy summer season.
The Mural Festival was a big success for The Town and PAC. We feel like keeping the
space active and vibrant brings life to the downtown area and encourages visitors to stop
and contribute to the local economy. This is not in the 2020 budget but we're confident
that it will help draw more visitors to Fraser and show off our community.
RECOMMENDATION:
PAC recommends financial support of Canine Cabins. With the success of the Mural
Festival and the positive effect it had on our local businesses, PAC believes another
event in the Mural Park would activate the space, draw more visitors to Fraser and
support a local non-profit.

Town of Fraser

PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442 office 970-726-5491 fax 970-726-5518
www.frasercolorado.com

PUBLIC ART EVENT SUMMER OF 2020

The Canine Cabins Project is a proposed large scale public art exhibit to take place over a
two-week period in the Summer of 2020. This 2 week art event will incorporate local artists to
produce artistic, functional, dog houses to be on display as an amenity to guests during our
busy summer season.
The beauty of one of these events is the element of the unknown in terms of how the final
display looks. Combine this with the power of the Colorado Mountain News Media group to
promote the project across our state, and we have the opportunity to create a unique project
that offers an artists value to the community as well as a superb marketing opportunity for
our sponsors over a 2 week period.

HERE’S HOW IT WILL WORK
Sky-Hi News will facilitate the entire display by first identifying 12-18 individuals
that want the opportunity to take part in the event. We will create an online
application process for them to apply to create a dog house. They will submit
proposed dog house concept and Fraser town council will have a board of
community stakeholders decide which designs to support. We will allow up to
8 weeks for artists to complete dog houses with a deadline of approximately
2 weeks prior to the debut of the project. Social media promotions will run
concurrently to highlight your favorite dog house, or simply show your family
enjoying a day relaxing in the most amazing place on earth.

Sky-Hi News will promote this event through social media channels and via
a strong digital campaign. The promotion will highlight the artists, giving them
recognition on a large scale.
Social media promotions will run concurrently to highlight your favorite
dog house,
To open the project, there will be a ribbon cutting ceremony at the installation
site where media, sponsors and stakeholders will be invited. We will then partner
local realtors with each doghouse to “sell” as a fundraiser for Pet Pals. During the
2 week installation period, there will be a weekly featured puppy in Sky-Hi News
that will be up for adoption. Also in that time, we will invite the public to vote on
their favorite doghouses with cash awards for the winners. At the conclusion of
the doghouse display period, there will be a closing party open to the public. At
the closing party will will marry the adopted dogs with their new owners as well
as allow the new owners of the doghouses to pick them up. The event will be
catered complete with champagne and music.

The Canine Cabins Project
will accomplish several things
throughout its run in the
summer of 2020 including:
Fostering an amenity for guests and
locals
Creating a lasting impact for
nonprofits and local artists
Achieves regional/national
recognition and participation
Maximizes promotional and marketing
reach across many avenues
Builds the Sponsor brand
Delivers fresh content, and an
enhanced experience
Will drive visitors to the Town of
Fraser to experience the exhibit
Will promote an atmosphere of
vitality, fun and celebration
Curates a sense of community and
pride for our residents and guests

Produced by Krista DeHerrera and CMNM, we bring a reputation of quality, knowledge
and resources that is unprecedented in the event landscape.

PUBLIC ART EVENT SUMMER OF 2020

HOST COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIP
ONE AVAILABLE
The Presenting Sponsor will receive unprecedented marketing
exposure of the “Canine Cabins”.
Naming rights of the event – Your name and branding will be
included in the logo, and in all marketing collateral associated
with this event. Company logo on signage next to each dog
house on display.
A feature story in Sky-Hi News introducing this story to our
community, and highlighting your support
Minimum of 6-½ page ads dedicated to your business to run
during the project display period.
Sponsored social media posts promoting different phases of
the event
Native ad for Town of Fraser to be published in the Sky-Hi News
Cross-market digital marketing campaign to promote event
including digital display ads, emails and social media posts.
At event launch Sky-Hi News will publish a glossy wrap to
highlight all houses, real estate agents, sponsors, donors and
beneficiaries.

YOUR COST: $15,000
Produced by Krista DeHerrera and CMNM, we bring a reputation of quality, knowledge
and resources that is unprecedented in the event landscape.
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Thank you
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T he se p l a y h ou s e s a re m e a n t t o ra i s e m o n e y f o r a w o r t hy c h a r i ty.
P r o ce e d s w i l l be do n a te d to F I R C ’s a f f o rd a b l e h o u s i n g i n i t i a t i ve s . We
ask t hat yo u do n ’t l e t y o u r k i d s c l i m b o n t h e t o p s o f t h e h o u s e s, ha ng
from th e doo rs , o r d a m a g e t h e h o u s e s i n a ny w a y.
Play in a n d a ro u n d t he ho u s e s w i l l b e a t yo u r ow n ri s k.

JUNE 28 – AUGUST 9

for making The Playhouse Project a success
T he ex h i bi t i s mon i tore d b y s u r ve i l l a n c e e q u i p m e n t a n d t he
T own o f D i l l on po l i c e d e p a r t m e n t . A ny a n d a l l d a m a g e t o the
p la y h ou s e s w i l l be p u rs u e d t o t h e f u l l ex te n t o f t h e l a w.

playhouseprojects.org

please be respectful of
t h e p l ay h o u s e s !
The s e pl a y h o u s e s a re meant to rai s e mo ney f o r a wo r thy c har i t y.
P r oc e e d s wil l b e d o n a te d t o F IR C ’s af f o rdabl e ho u s i ng i ni ti ati ves . We
a sk th a t y o u d o n ’t l e t y o u r k i ds c l i mb o n the to ps o f the ho u s es , h a n g
fr o m t h e d o o rs , o r damage the ho u s es i n any way.
Pla y in a n d a ro u n d t h e h ouse s w i l l be at your ow n r i sk.

Thank you
On behalf of the Summit Daily, thank you for your support of The Playhouse Project.
For six weeks, five playhouses were on display for thousands of children to explore in Dillon’s
Marina Park. Each week, we drove families to the park to check out the playhouses and to
consider bidding on the playhouses. Our marketing efforts included newspaper ads, digital
ads, emails, signage, TV coverage and coloring sheets.
In the end, we gave families a lot of reasons to smile and the Family and Intercultural Resource
Center’s local affordable housing initiatives more than $10,000! Plus, we connected your
organization with the fun and rewarding project. Thank you for your sponsorship; the project
would not have been possible or successful without the generosity and support of our
sponsors.
The following pages detail the benefits you received as a sponsor of The Playhouse Project.
Thank you again,
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Meg Boyer, Summit Daily publisher
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A minimum of three full-page ads published each week for six weeks in the Summit
Daily News, featuring the playhouses, our sponsors and our builders. We also
promoted the ribbon cutting and published an ad in Explore Summit magazine.
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JUNE 28 - AUGUST 9 @ DILLON’S MARINA PARK
JUNE 28 – AUGUST 9

These playhouses are meant to raise money for a worthy charity.

Stop by Lake Dillon and let your children explore the playhouses through Aug. 9. Then vote on your favorite playhouse
Proceeds will be donated to F I R C’s affordable hou sing initiatives. We
or bid to own one at PlayhouseProjects.org. Voters will be entered to win a Town of Dillon prize package.
ask that you don’t let you r kids climb on the tops of the hou ses, hang
Proceeds from the sale will benefit FIRC’s affordable housing initiatives.

from the doors, or damage the hou ses in any way.
Play in and around the houses will be at your own risk.

play h o u s e p ro j e c t s .o rg
The exhibit is monitored by su rveillance equ ipment and the
Town of Dillon police department. Any and all damage to the
playhouses will be pu rsu ed to the fu ll ex tent of the law.

please be respectful of
t h e p l ay h o u s e s !
visit playhouseprojects.org

These playhouses are meant to raise money for a worthy charity.
P roceeds will be donated to FIRC’s affordable housing initiatives. We
ask that you don’t let your kids climb on the tops of the houses, hang
from the doors, or damage the houses in any way.
Play i n an d around the houses wil l be at your own risk.

RIBBON CUTTING
On June 28, we held a ribbon cutting at the Playhouse Project. We let the children explore
the playhouses for the first time and handed out drink boxes, snacks and coloring sheets.
Local preschools and day camps were notified and we advertised the event. We had a banner
and an A-frame sign with all sponsor and builder logos included.

PLAYHOUSE SIGNAGE
The builder and the sponsor of each house was included on a sign next to the playhouse.
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GLOSSY WRAP
On July 5, we published a
glossy wrap highlighting
the project, each
playhouse, the sponsors
and the builders.

WEBSITE AND
DIGITAL ADS
PlayhouseProjects.org explained
the project and credited our
sponsors and builders. Ads,
signage and facebook posts drove
people to the website.

Subject: TEST: Join us for the Playho
use Project ribbon cu8ng
Date: Wednesday, June 26, 2019
at 6:16:11 PM Mountain Daylight Time
From: Summit Daily
To:
Meg Boyer
Email not displaying correctly? View

the web version

Join us for the Playhouse Proj

ect ribbon cutting

11 a.m. Friday, June 28
Marina Park in Dillon
We’ll unveil ﬁve unique children’s

playhouses and provide snacks
and drinks for children.
Learn about the project, bid on a
house or vote for your favorite
house at PlayhouseProjects.org
Proceeds from the sale of the playh
ouses will go to FIRC’s
affordable housing initiatives.
We hope to see you there!
Page 1 of 2

EMAIL
Emails were sent to the Summit Daily database of more than 14,000 recipients. An email was
also sent to all Chamber business members in Summit County.

EDITORIAL
COVERAGE
The Summit Daily
newsroom covered
the Playhouse Project
as did 9News.

SIGNAGE
We had a tent, table and banner at each week’s Dillon Farmers Market, plus an A-frame
sign at the playhouse site all summer and coloring sheets for kids at the ribbon cutting and
farmers markets. Each playhouse also had a sign designating its sponsor and builder.
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Dillon’s Marina Park • June 28-Aug. 9 • PlayhouseProjects.org
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We hope you’ll join us
JUNE 28 – AUGUST 9

again next year!
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Thank you - for believing in the Playhouse Project!

Thank you!
On behalf of the Vail Daily, thank you for your support of the inaugural Playhouse Project.
The event debuted on Thursday, June 14th and concluded with an auction on Saturday,
July 21st. Over the course of the 5-week event, thousands of people visited Avon’s
Nottingham Park to see the playhouses. The craftsmanship and creativity of the houses
exceeded expectations, and visitors of all ages delighted in the exhibit.
On top of the excellent response from the community, the Playhouse Project raised
$30,000 at auction and proceeds from the auction benefitted the Vail Board of Realtors
Foundation, Habitat for Humanity Vail Valley and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
The project would not have been possible or successful without the support of the Vail
Board of Realtors, and your staff. Your willingness to take a chance on this brand new
concept was well received by locals and visitors alike.
We hope to continue with unique whimsical events in the future, and hope that we can
continue to work with the Vail Board of Realtors. The following pages detail the benefits
you received as our underwriting sponsor.
Thank you again,
Holli Snyder, Events Manager Colorado Mountain News Media
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Creating a public art exhibit that showcases the unique
ingenuity of local builders while enthralling spectators
is a feat that has a lot of behind-the-scenes action. For
Avon’s Playhouse Project — benefiting St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, the VBR Foundation and Habitat for
Humanity Vail Valley — the project has motivated those
involved to enliven their imaginations to create something
the entire community can enjoy.
“I appreciate how expensive treating devastating childhood illnesses can be, and how much effort must go into
fundraising and recruiting donors,” said Katharine Cremonese, marketing manager for Shaeffer Hyde Construction.
“This project has given us an opportunity to contribute
using our skills and resources as a construction company,
while rallying around an amazing cause and team-building at the same time.”
We asked Heather Duncan, project manager at Shaeffer
Hyde, to tell us more about the process leading up to the
exhibit and about their design.
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Vail Daily: Why did you decide to participate in the
Playhouse Project?
Heather Duncan: Shaeffer Hyde Construction decided
to participate in the Playhouse Project for a number of
reasons. Commitment to our community is a top priority
for Shaeffer Hyde, and we recognized this as an opportunity to involve the local trades and suppliers that we work
with regularly to benefit St. Jude and children worldwide.
Edwards Building Center, Eagle Valley Glass & Mirror,
Ruggs Benedict, Home Depot, R & H Mechanical, Haynes
Plumbing & Heating,
Vail Manufacturing and Plath Construction have all
been instrumental in providing materials for our playhouse. We also recognized that the Playhouse Project
would bring a lot of regional and national attention to our
community, which we are all very proud of, so we wanted
to put our best foot forward to make it a great project.
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VD: Please tell us about the inspiration for your design.
HD: The inspiration for our design was literally born
in the living room of one of our employee’s home with the
assistance of her 10- and- 13-year-old daughters and a box
of Legos. It was further developed by the (grown-up) kids
here at Shaeffer Hyde in a collaborative effort by an internal team compiled of project managers, superintendents,
marketing and design professionals and project engineers.
Our inspiration was based on the fun elements we all
thought a playhouse should have and the design of the
structure itself was developed based on those priorities. We
drew further inspiration from our beautiful surroundings
here in the Eagle Valley with a seasonal theme of spring,
summer, fall, and winter. Each elevation of our playhouse
is related to one of the seasons.
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VD: What are the most important or noteworthy materials and/or design elements in your playhouse?
HD: While our primary focus was to integrate unique
fun elements, we also repurposed and recycled our materials to the max. We also like a challenge so we opted to
build modular units that will be assembled after transport
that pushes the boundary for the stated building parameters. Our playhouse has a Mountain Modern feel but with
plenty of character and activities for the kids.
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VD: What were the most challenging aspects of this
project? What were the most fun aspects?
HD: We were challenged in the design process knowing
that the modular units will be moved no less than two
times (and possibly cross-country). Moving and combin-
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Juan Esparza with JE Interiors

West Avon Preserve
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M and D Painting

Part of the Vail Valley International Mountain Biking Association
JuanRide
Esparza Center
with JE Interiors
High Country Enterprises
Ride Center™ Silver – Level
Designation
THANK YOU TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS:

DiscoverAvon.org

TCC Roofing

ing the modular units also presents waterproofing and
structural challenges that aren’t typical with a stationary
custom residence. The most fun aspect was the team collaboration in defining which of the fun elements we would
incorporate into the design. The ideas were endless but the
building parameters, schedule, and manpower availability
were not!
VD: Did you run into any snags during construction?
What happened?
HD: There weren’t any serious snags, just a lot of what
we like to call “field engineering.” It happens on every
project to some extent but there is usually a team of design
professionals to consult. At times, there were too many
cooks in the kitchen but that just speaks to the level of
enthusiasm we shared for this project!
VD: What are you hoping people remember most about
this public art exhibit?
HD: Ultimately, we hope people remember the larger
goal of the project to benefit St. Jude’s. By bringing our
community together and utilizing the talents of our local
tradesman and generosity of local suppliers, we are able to
contribute to the research hospital on a much greater scale
than we could on our own. Of course we also hope that
people remember how cool the Playhouses are and that
they want them in their backyards! With the success of this
project, perhaps other community projects will grow from
it and continue to bring regional and national attention to
our community in a positive light.

Sponsor Q&A with Erica Kirk, Association
Executive, Vail Board of Realtors
Vail Daily: Why was it important for your business to
sponsor this project?
Erica Kirk: It was important to our business to be the
presenting sponsor of the Playhouse Project because it a
great community event to be part of. At the beginning of
the year, one of our strategic goals was to promote giving
back to the community. This opportunity came up, and it

seemed like a such a great way to achieve our goal. Another
thing we saw this event as a unique correlation of homeownership. As a child you dream of having a playhouse,
and as an adult, you want to become a homeowner, and
this is a fun way to portray this.
VD: What makes the Playhouse Project special or
unique?
EK: This project is unique because it has brought
together many local companies for an ultimate goal to
raise funds for St. Jude’s and other local nonprofits such as
VBR Foundation, and Habitat for Humanity. In addition
to being a fundraiser, the houses are a work of art, and it
was so exciting to see what each one looked like with little
guidance other than being told to build a playhouse.
VD: What are you hoping people remember most about
this public art exhibit?
EK: We are hoping that people remember that we have
some talented local builders in our community and that
when it comes to finding your home you want to reach out
to a real estate professional to find your dream home.
VD: What else would you like readers to know about
your business’s community/philanthropic involvement?
EK: We would like people to know that the Vail Board
of Realtors® will be celebrating its 40th Anniversary in the
Vail Valley this fall and that we are here in the community.
Our organization is dedicated to professionalism within
the real estate industry and we work to protect homeownership and property rights.
We also have the Vail Board of Realtors® Foundation
which was started in 1996, and this is our way of giving
back to the community. The mission of the VBR Foundation is: To assist the community and association members with need-based financial assistance, not-for-profit
support, education and disaster relief. This year the VBRF
launched its new scholarship program that was available
to Eagle County residents, and we are excited to have the
opportunity to help people achieve their education goals.
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Playhouse Project on display through July 21
in the Town of Avon’s Nottingham Park
Produced by
VailDaily.com
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Houses are
on sale now
at our online auction at

PLAYHOUSEPROJECTS.ORG
To benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital!

The Vail Daily ran 5 distinct unique articles promoting the event, and did an individual
native piece on each house.

BRINGING COMMUNITIES TOGETHER

BRINGING COMMUNITIES TOGETHER

FRIDAY, 6 • 15 • 18 | VAILDAILY.COM | FREE

SUNDAY, 5 • 20 • 18 | VAILDAILY.COM | FREE

We’re all in this together

Playing with philanthropy

Firefighters have one another’s backs, and ours, in battling
wildfires around the region and keeping communities covered. A3

Avon’s Playhouse Project will bring whimsical
exhibit to Nottingham Park this summer. A3

Let
playtime
begin

HighLife

WHEELY AWESOME

Town of Avon
unveils seven
playhouses in
Nottingham
Park, which will
be open for kids
to play in until
July 21. A2

Avon’s Lake Street will
be home to a new farmer’s
market starting June 20.
FOR THE FULL STORY, SEE
PAGE B1.

OUR WORLD
Only three people, of
113, survived a plane crash
in Cuba. FOR THE FULL
STORY, SEE PAGE A12.

HighLife

CHRIS DILLMANN | CDILLMANN@VAILDAILY.COM

Kids play in one of seven of the Vail Board of Realtors presents the town of Avon’s Playhouse Project playhouses during the ribbon cutting and dedication on Thursday, June 14, at Nottingham Park in Avon. The playhouses were built by local builders and sponsored by local businesses. They will be
auctioned off in July to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, the Vail Board of Realtors Foundation and Habitat for Humanity Vail Valley.

WEATHER

TOWN TALK

VANDIT BYSTROM

CELEBRATE
STEVE’S LIFE

Stone Creek Charter School

Mostly cloudy
High 74; low 47 — Weather, B8

A19

SPORTS

A longtime local gives
you her picks of what
activities to partake in to
celebrate Father’s Day.
FOR THE FULL STORY,
SEE PAGE B1.

YOUR NEWS

CORRECTION

SPRING SHOTS

A story on Page A3 of the Thursday, June 14, Vail
Daily, “Playhouses require many helping hands,” used
the original name of the local Habitat for Humanity
chapter. The correct name is Habitat for Humanity Vail
Valley. This story has been corrected online.

Use #VailLive to see
your photos on Page
A10 of the Vail Daily.

Two-year-old Nico Milchev,
of Edwards, checks out a
street sweeper during the
Vail Library’s Touch a Truck
event on Saturday, May 19.
Different kinds of trucks
were on display, including
construction trucks, public
safety trucks and maintenance trucks. The event
gave kids a hands-on experience exploring the trucks.
CHRIS DILLMANN
CDILLMANN@VAILDAILY.COM
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YOUR NEWS

LOCAL & REGION

JACKSON WANSLEY

ADOPT
A DOG

SPRING SHOTS

Deron Dircksen and
Melissa Barbour, of Eagle,
spent six months hiking the
Appalachian Trail. FOR THE
FULL STORY, SEE PAGE A2.

Eagle County Charter Academy

Mostly cloudy
High 58; low 35 — Weather, B8

A11

Use #VailLive to see your
photos featured on the
Vail Daily’s Facebook page.

OUR WORLD
Local teacher and
soccer coach David
Cope gives us his
reasons to love World
Cup soccer. FOR THE
FULL STORY, SEE
PAGE A26.

New York’s attorney general sued President
Donald Trump and his foundation Thursday,
June 14, accusing him of illegally using the
charity’s money to settle disputes involving
his business empire and to boost his political
fortunes during his run for the White House.
FOR THE FULL STORY, SEE PAGE A22.
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We live here, we work here, we play here.
Find your place at:

C32

VAILREALESTATE.COM
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Playhouse Project welcomed
Playhouses from local builders on display at
Nottingham Park will be auctioned for charity. A3

STICK TO YOUR STICKS

No new
record in
Davos Dash
Josiah Middaugh
and fans thought 4
seconds were shaved
from 2009 record,
turns out that is not
the case. A13

HighLife

CHRIS DILLMANN | CDILLMANN@VAILDAILY.COM

Artist Patrick Dougherty works on his “Stickwork” sculpture made with willow branches on Wednesday, June 13, in Vail. The sculpture takes
three weeks to complete and will have a ceremony from 4 to 6 p.m. on Friday, June 22, at Ford Park. FOR THE FULL STORY, SEE PAGE A2.
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QUINN TRUSH

CELEBRATE
CHAD’S LIFE

Eagle County Charter Academy

Mostly cloudy
High 74; low 47 — Weather, B8

A11

Just one state to the west is the
opportunity to see landscapes that
look like Mars. FOR THE FULL STORY,
SEE PAGE B1.

OUR WORLD

DAILY
DOGS
C24

A fast-moving brush fire destroyed
eight homes in the Utah tourist town
of Moab, scorching the drought-stricken U.S. West on Wednesday, June 13.
FOR THE FULL STORY, SEE PAGE A12.

The Vail Daily ran 5 distinct unique articles promoting the event, and did an individual
native piece on each house.
Value $16,500
B2 | Monday, July 16, 2018 | The Vail Daily
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Playhouses up for bid July 21
You could make your child or
grandchild very happy if you decide
to take home one of eight uniquely
designed playhouses that are up for
auction through Saturday, July 21,
and also do some good along the way.
It’s all part of the Playhouse Project,
which enlisted the skills of the valley’s
best architects, designers and building
companies to come up with amazing
playhouses complete with such features as slides, swings, hammocks and
even outdoor decks for little folks.
“The houses that were created are
amazing examples of the high end
craftsmanship that goes into many
of our homes here in the valley,” said
Holli Snyder, event visionary and producer for Colorado Mountain News
Media, parent company of the Vail
Daily. “None of the playhouses are
alike and every one is a work of art in
its own right.”
LARISA GRAHAM | SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
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The Vail Daily’s Tricia Swenson learns more about the Playhouse Project from
Holli Snyder, with the Colorado Mountain News Media, and Crissy Rumford,

Harry A. Nottingham Park in Avon
2018 Board Chairman of the Vail Board of Realtors Foundation. Eight uniquely
has been the site and source of much
designed playhouses were created by local contractors and will be auctioned
delight as children have had the
off on Saturday, July 21. The funds raised will go towards St. Jude Children’s
opportunity to go in, through and
Research Hospital and The Vail Board of Realtors Foundation.
around these structures since June 14,
the date the playhouses were revealed
minded project. Our Vail Board of
Watch Community Connections
to the public for the first time.
Realtors Foundation helps those in
videos at www.vaildaily.com.
The town of Avon’s Playhouse Projour community who have endured a
ect will culminate Saturday,
catastrophic illness, injury
have representatives on hand to help
July 21, with a special
or event and it’s funds
from events like these
people bid on their favorite house live
auction event planned
that let us help people
from the site. Vote for your favorite
at Nottingham Park. All
out who are in need of
playhouse before midnight on Moneight houses are now up
assistance,” said Crissy
day, July 16, at www.playhouse
for auction to the highest
projects.org.
bidder online at www.
Rumford, 2018 chair
On Tuesday afternoon, July 17, the
playhouseprojects.org
of the Vail Board of
houses will be fenced off so they can
and the majority of the
Realtors.
Interested parties
be prepped for the buyers. The public
proceeds will benefit St.
can bid online for
will not be able to play in the houses
Jude Children’s Hospital
—WITH—
one of the eight hand
after Tuesday. Buyers will be responas well as the Vail Board
TRICIA SWENSON
crafted playhouses
sible for moving costs of the houses to
of Realtors Foundation
through 12:30 p.m.
their final destination. A moving partand Habitat for HumaniBROUGHT TO YOU BY
on July 21 or show
ner will be on site to arrange moving
ty Vail Valley.
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for all buyers.
“The Vail Board of Rebetween 10:30 a.m.
For more information, visit www.
altors was thrilled to be
part of such a community
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playhouseprojects.org.
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Share your
voice!

EDWARDS, CO
MOVIE TIMES FOR
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@RIVERWALKTHEATER
JULY 16 - JULY 19

letters@vaildaily.com

Open for Lunch
MONDAY - FRIDAY
beginning at 11:30

PURCHASE TICKETS @
RIVERWALKTHEATER.COM

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!
SKYSCRAPER (PG-13)

MON-THU 1:00, 4:20, 7:05, 9:25

THE EQUALIZER 2 (R)

THU

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 3: SUMMER
VACATION (PG)

MON-THU 12:55, 3:55, 6:55, 8:55

7:00, 9:35

LOG MILES.
The Vail Daily

ANT-MAN AND THE

GET FIT.

MON-THU 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35

WASP
Submit
your photos on Instagram using
#VailLive
WIN
PRIZES.
(PG-13)

Italian
Like Us on Facebook
For Exclusive Specials!

Restaurant

Open 7 Days a week! • Mon-Fri 11:30am to Close
Saturday and Sunday 5:00pm to Close

To make a reservation visit tiamovail.com or call 970-845-8153 | EagleVail

INCREDIBLES 2 (PG)

MON-WED 1:10, 4:10, 7:00, 9:40
THU
1:10, 4:10

RIVERWALKTHEATER.COM
PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE

BOX OFFICE

970.855.2182

COMING SOON:

MISSION IMPOSSILBE: FALLOUT,
ANDY IRONS: KISSED BY GOD

Playhouse Project auction brings
in $30,000 for three recipients
Daily staff reports

WWW.SOLEPOWER.ORG
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AVON — When it came time to
auction off the structures on Saturday,
July 21, the Vail Board of Realtors
presents the town of Avon’s Playhouse
Project didn’t play around.
The auction raised $30,000 for its
three recipients — St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, Habitat for Humanity Vail Valley and the Vail Board
of Realtors Foundation.
“I am so thankful for everyone
who took a chance and got involved
with this,” said Holli Snyder, Colorado Mountain News Media events
manager. “The Playhouse Project
certainly exceeded my expectations
with how popular it was, and that
was all due to the amazing work of
the construction companies who got
involved. These weren’t your average
playhouses.”
Thousands of people visited the
playhouse village at Harry A. Nottingham Park in Avon during the display.
The Shaeffer Hyde Construction
house was voted the crowd’s favorite.
“One house was donated back to the
town of Avon and will remain in the
park for kids to enjoy,” Snyder said.
“Plus, we hope to bring the project
back next year, so stay tuned.”

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

The state of Colorado is rapidly
elementary education from Southern
emerging as a leader in the electric ve- Illinois University, and her masters
hicle market. According to the
in educational leadership
ZEV Sales Dashboard, as of
from the University of Illinois,
August 2017, there were 11,238
in Springfield, Illinois. She
electric vehicles in Colorado,
brings 17 years of education
but there are still barriers to
experience to Vail Christian.
the adoption of electric vehiHall is a long-standing memcles. Lack of public charging
ber of the Association of Chrishas been cited a major barrier
tian schools and the Illinois
to greater adoption.
Principals Association. Hall said
SHERI HALL
As part of the national Volkshe has developed a passion for
swagen Diesel Emissions Settlement,
partnering with parents, teachers and
the state of Colorado will receive
students in Christian education.
$68.7 million, and those funds will
be used to incentivize the purchase of
EAGLE
low-emission vehicles and for the development of electric vehicle charging
infrastructure.
Unfortunately, the communities
served by Holy Cross Energy were
Colorado State University Exnot included in the plan for Colorado.
tension, along with Eagle County,
Holy Cross Energy believes in the use
the Northwest Colorado Council of
of electric vehicles and the significant
Governments and Walking Mounair quality benefits they can provide to tains Science Center, is offering a
our communities.
Local Government Energy Academy
Therefore, Holy Cross Energy is ofworkshop on Wednesday, Aug. 29,
fering $90,000 to be used to upgrade
and Thursday, Aug. 30, in the Eagle
the electric infrastructure needed to
County Room of the Eagle County
provide Direct Current Fast Charging
Building, located at 500 Broadway St.
public charging to local municipalities
in Eagle. Attendees may register for
and stakeholders within its territory in
either or both days.
Eagle, Pitkin, Garfield and Gunnison
The Local Government Energy Acadcounties. For more information, go to
emy workshop will consist of a half-day
www.holycross.com.
session on Wednesday, Aug. 29, and a
full-day session on Thursday, Aug. 30.
EDWARDS
Wednesday’s half-day session is free to
attend, while the full day Thursday or
two-day registration both cost $50 for
local government attendees or $100 for
other attendees. Breakfast and lunch
Vail Christian Academy will be led
will be provided on Aug. 30.
by a new head of school.
Registration is now open at lgea.
Sheri Hall, a Springfield, Illinois,
colostate.edu/registration.
native, most recently served as princiContact John Gitchell at 970-328pal at Springfield Christian School.
8766 or at john.gitchell@eaglecounty.
Hall earned her bachelor’s degree in
us for more information.

Holy Cross Energy has grants for
electric vehicle charging stations Vail Christian Academy
names new head of school
Holy Cross Energy has announced
that $90,000 is available to local
stakeholders to be used for electric
infrastructure upgrade costs associated with providing Direct Current Fast
Charging electric vehicle charging
stations to the public.

®

2018 Summer
Programs

Local Government Energy
Academy is Aug. 29-30

Daily Nature Walks
Three Locations Open Daily
Backcountry Guided Hikes
Family Evening Programs

PROTECT

Our land is under increasing threat.
Conservation is critical. With your help,
EVLT aims to protect an additional
2,000 acres each year... forever.
For more information or to donate, visit evlt.org

Visit our website to learn about all
the programs we offer!
www.walkingmountains.org/fun
970.827.9725

Vail Home Magazine ran an 8-page spread in the July edition, featuring all houses and
builders.
Value $8000

“The Vote for your Favorite House” contest
garnered over 466 votes and through this
contest 34 people opted in to receive
additional information from Vail Board of
Realtors regarding upcoming events and
information. This list has been shared with
the TOA marketing department.

Have you noticed something
different at Nottingham Park? Eight
expertly crafted children’s play
homes are now on display waiting
your votes on which is the best!

VOTE NOW
to be entered to
win 10 day
passes to
Glenwood Caverns
Adventure Park!

A benefit for:

playhouseprojects.org

YOU CAN BUY ONE OF THESE
HOUSES!
An online auction will start on Monday, July 2nd, and will run through
July 21st at 12:30 pm and the last
day for the exhibit. All proceeds will
benefit St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital.

The Vail Daily utilized our database and sent information about the Playhouse Project to
our database of over 90,000 subscribers.
Value $500

The event garnered attention from additional media across Colorado including a “Front
page Carousel” feature from Tricia Swenson, A segment on TV8, weekly features in
the Vail Valley Partnership newsletter, and an amazing 3 ½ minute feature segment on
Denver’s 9 News.
Value $5,000 PLUS

Social Media – The Vail Daily promoted the event on our social media channels including
FB and Instagram.
Value $1500

Thank you ads, and letter to the editor – The Vail Daily also featured a full page “Thank
you” ad recognizing the over 53 local companies that made this event possible, as well as
a letter to the editor which ran on Sunday, July 29th.
Value $1500
Thank you again!

Commentary

TRUST
“The trust of the innocent is the liar’s most useful tool.”

Stephen King

A6 | Sunday, July 29, 2018 | Vail Daily

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Trump’s Montana rally appalling

FOUNDED BY JIM PAVELICH &
JON VAN HOUSEN

Editor’s note: Find a cited version of this letter
at www.vaildaily.com.
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Has trust in our
republic gone bust?
Like oil lubricates a car’s engine, trust
government exerted limited power in
greases the constitutional gears driving
a healthy Republic. Citizens and their
our Republic.
government hold limited, not
Today, many Americans
absolute, control.
express shrinking trust in the
Biblical teaching about trust
federal government. A 1958
influenced Madison. Trust
Pew Research poll reported 73
involves more than assentpercent of citizens trusted the
ing to religious beliefs. Trust
government to do what is right
is confidence that the Divine
“always” or “most of the time.”
strengthens and guides people
Then Republicans and Demowho don’t rely exclusively on
crats shared sizeable confidence
personal skills and savvy.
Jack Van Ens
in the Eisenhower AdminisA believer in God possesses
tration’s (1953-1961) policies to
a heart that “is firm because
My View
advance the common good.
he trusts in the Lord” (Psalm
Since then, trust has shriveled
112: 7) The King James Version
between citizens and government. Pew
of the Bible uses the title “Lord” as a
Research reports only 18 percent today besynonym for “sovereign God.” Believers
lieve Uncle Sam works for their welfare.
have confidence that God’s rules for right
The Constitution’s foremost architect,
living are beneficial.
James Madison, warned our Republic
Madison feared cynics who distrusted
would not survive without mutual trust
our Republic. Today, what does our nabetween its citizens and government. Us- tion look like when cynics evict trust in
ing language found in The King James
government and warn the entire system
Version of the Bible, Madison spoke of
is rigged against them?
two constitutional “sovereignties.” The
“During his 2016 presidential camBible often identifies God as “sovereign,”
paign,” observes The Wall Street Jourmeaning life’s Creator exercises dominnal’s Gerald F. Seib, “President Donald
ion or power in world affairs.
Trump repeatedly told his followers the
Constitutional government flourishes
electoral system was rigged. He declared
when “two sovereignties” — citizens and
that the Republican primary system was
the government — jointly work for the
rigged against him, that the Democratcommon good. When citizens politically
ic primary system was rigged, and that
dominate government, anarchy rules,
polling places would be rigged in the
wrote President John Adams (1797general election.”
1801). He feared citizen vigilantes taking
Seib declares, “A functioning democrathe law into their own hands. Adams
cy depends on the belief that the system
coined the term “mobocracy” to describe
is fair, that votes count and that the
mob rule.
proper recourse for unhappy citizens is
Madison also warned against “mobthe electoral process” (“If faith in demococracy.” He put in place constitutional
racy ebbs, danger rises,” The Wall Street
checks and balances that curbed an eduJournal, July 3, 2018, p. A-4).
cated, wealthy aristocracy from usurpDistrust of government acts like sand
ing citizens’ rights. Madison rejected
in constitutional machinery, grinding
investing all power in one ruler or in a
it to a standstill. What saves citizens
few (oligarchy). He worried that tyranny
from skepticism toward Uncle Sam is
would rule our nation if the privileged
trust in government, though imperfect,
few held power over citizens.
Madison believed citizens and
VAN ENS, A7

The Fourth of July was celebrated beautifully from our nation’s capital, as well as from
New York City and Nashville, Tennessee, on
TV. I cried when the song “You’ll Never Walk
Alone” was sung so beautifully. I cried for our
country and my grandchildren and what they
will be facing as adults.
As I’ve stated in my previous letter to the
editor of Friday, June 29 (“Do I still live in
America?”), I’m just a little ole lady feeling
hopeless so many days in 2017 and 2018. I’ve
never felt this way, as I am not a person prone
to depression. On the contrary, I take lemons
and make lemonade.
How many of you are listening to the words
of our president when he speaks to his base at
rallies, such as the one recently in Montana?
Do we really believe that totalitarian governments such as those in Russia and North
Korea are our friends and we’ll all be just fine
if we operate on that basis? It seems as though
folks all around me are putting their heads in
the sand and repeating what President Donald
Trump says at his rallies, that Vladimir Putin is
just fine and we’re all going to be fine.
I am still in shock at the laughing, jeering
and clapping when President Trump mocked
George H.W. Bush, who inspired the 1,000
points of Light Foundation that celebrates
volunteerism in America; the mockery of the
#MeToo movement, the put downs of Elizabeth
Warren, Sen. McCain, Maxine Waters, etc.
This is mob mentality, folks, when President Trump’s base laughs and jeers when he
mocks these senators and presidents before
him. This is so very scary to me and does not
feel like I’m living in America. This, to me, in
plain words, is ignorance and denial.
The president has made a mockery of the
FBI, the CIA, our press and the list goes on
and on, doesn’t it? These are the very institutions that protect our civil liberties and us.
Hate seems to be winning out since President
Trump has been in the White House. What
will it take to wake up my fellow Americans
believing in this reality TV star who has filed
bankruptcy six times? America can’t file
bankruptcy as Trump has done.
My favorite quote is a Japanese prayer:
“There can be no sickness like hate, no gift
like health, no joy like peace, no faith like
trust.” Do you still have faith and trust in this
president? If you do, then you must have your
heads in the sand.

The Vail Daily

“The greatness of a community is most accurately

Linda Carr
Eagle

measured by the compassionate action of its members.”

Playhouse Project a success
The town of Avon’s Playhouse Project presented by the Vail Board of Realtors concluded Saturday, July 21, with our auction of the
playhouses.
We raised a total of $29,850 from the auction and are excited to give money back to our
three partner charities, St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, The Vail Board of Realtors
Foundation and Habitat for Humanity Vail
Valley. The Playhouse Project was extremely well received by the public, and we want
to thank all of the companies that helped to
make this possible.
Thank you to our construction companies: Shaeffer Hyde Construction, Coleman
Custom Homes, SRE Building Associates,
Custom House Construction, Habitat for
Humanity Vail Valley, Precision Construction
West Inc., High Country Builders and Hoeft

Estimated total
marketing value
from the Playhouse
Project - $93,700 +
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– Coretta Scott King

THANK YOU
to all of the sponsors, builders and contributors
Coleman Custom Homes;
•
•
•
•
•

Precision Structures Inc.
S&H Roofing
High Country Customs
Keegan Winkeller of Berglund Architects
Suzanne Griffin – Designer

Custom House Construction
•
•
•
•

David Burns of Gies Architects, Inc.
Shoup Land Development
S&H Roofing
Kate Tennant – Artwork

Habitat for Humanity Vail Valley
•
•
•
•
•

Jim Wiley – Builder
Patty Young – Builder
Phillip Paolilli – Builder
The Paint Bucket
Horizon Roofing

High Country Builders
•
•
•
•

Alonso Varela – Carpenter & Designer
Jessica Gilbert – Artist
Hommer’s Painting
Builder’s First Source

•
•
•
•

KIT Roofing & Maintenance
Conley’s Welding
The Paint Bucket
American Lawncare & Irrigation

Hoeft Builders West
•
•
•
•
•

JE Interiors – Carpentry
TCC Roofing
High Country Enterprises
M & D Painting
Vintage Woods

Shaeffer Hyde
Construction Company
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Edwards Building Center
Eagle Valley Glass & Mirror
Ruggs Benedict
Home Depot
R&H Mechanical
Vail Manufacturing
Plath Construction
Strauss Decorative Finishes
Haynes Plumbing & Heating
Ryan & Company
Dahl Plumbing

SRE Building Associates
•
•
•
•
•
•

KH Webb Architects
Intermountain Painting
Monarch Marble and Granite
Decorative Materials
Eagle Valley Glass
Valley Stone

Precision Construction West, Inc
Sponsors;
• Town of Avon
• Vail Board of Realtors
• Liz Leeds – Slifer Smith &
Frampton Real Estate
• White Horse Solutions
• Team K2 – Slifer Smith &
Frampton Real Estate
• Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park
• TIAA Bank/Stewart Title
• Keller Williams – The Seabury Group &
Rocky Mountain Home Team

For more information log onto playhouseprojects.org.

MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Vandernail and the Board of Trustees
Michael Brack, Assistant Town Manager
February 5, 2020
Tobacco and E-Cigarette Regulation Findings

MATTER BEFORE BOARD:
Discuss findings from other municipalities regulating use of cigarettes, e-cigarettes and retail
licensing and determine if regulation is desired in Fraser. If regulation is desired, staff will draft
an ordinance based on Town Board guidance.
BACKGROUND:
Currently, the Town of Fraser has no adopted ordinances regarding regulations pertaining to the
procurement of tobacco and e-cigarettes. Restrictions can be placed on either e-cigarettes or
tobacco products or both.
Several municipalities have taken action to discourage and prevent tobacco use. Increasing the
legal minimum age of sale, requiring retailers to hold a license to sell tobacco, increasing the
price of tobacco products, and restricting the sale of flavored products have all been shown to
significantly reduce youth initiation and overall public use.
Smoking rates have declined in the United States; however, tobacco use remains the most
preventable cause of disease, disability, and death in Colorado, killing more than 5,000
Coloradans each year. Although there has been a decline in cigarette smoking statewide, there
has been a rapid increase in e-cigarette (vaping) use, especially among youth. Colorado
currently has the highest rate of vaping teenagers in the nation at 27% which is double the
national average. Many e-cigarette users have never even tried cigarettes or view e-cigarettes
as a safer alternative. Flavored tobacco is one root cause of the substantial increase in ecigarette use that makes it more appealing to users with flavors such as watermelon, strawberry
and cotton candy.
One method to reduce the use of e-cigarettes is to outright ban the use of flavored nicotine
products. This has been done in several municipalities to lower the availability of flavored
nicotine products and, as a result, lower its use. Municipalities such as Boulder, Aspen and
Carbondale have imposed this ban on flavored nicotine.
The current sales tax for the purchase of tobacco products at checkout in Fraser is currently
2.9% for state tax. The Town of Fraser does have the option to replace the Colorado state sales

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442 office 970-726-5491 fax 970-726-5518
www.frasercolorado.com

tax of 2.9% by adopting a new tax rate on e-cigarette products and/or a tax per pack of
cigarettes. Municipalities like Crested Butte, New Castle, Vail, Summit County, Pitkin County,
and Eagle County have adopted a $3-$4 tax per pack of cigarettes and a 40% tax in
replacement of the 2.9% state sales tax. A proposed Fraser tax on tobacco products would
have to be listed on the regular ballot in the upcoming November 2020 election for voter
approval. If passed, the new tax would be imposed on January 1, 2020.
On December 20, 2019, the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act was amended which raised
the federal minimum age of sale of tobacco products from 18 to 21 years. The minimum age to
purchase tobacco products can be further restricted by the Town of Fraser if desired. At this
time, no other municipalities have shown interest in raising the age above 21.
There are currently no licensing requirements for retailers to sell tobacco products in Fraser.
The Town of Fraser could require a tobacco license for retailers to sell tobacco products in town
limits and impose larger fines for illegal sales to customers under the age of 21. If approved, this
licensing would be administrated by Town staff. The City of Pines has imposed a tobacco
license requirement for tobacco retailers and a 500’ distance restriction to schools, youthcentered facilities, and parks. The cost of a tobacco license is $50 per year.
The City of Glenwood Springs imposed some of the most restrictive tobacco and e-cigarette
requirements seen in the state of Colorado that was met with significant local disagreement.
Below is a summary of their adopted tobacco requirements.
-

Ban of sale of flavored nicotine products.
Raise in age to purchase to 21.
An imposed tax of $0.20 per cigarette or $4 per pack of 20.
An imposed 40% sales tax e-cigarette devices and products.
Tobacco license requirement for all retailers.
All tobacco and e-cigarette tax revenues go toward drug, alcohol, and tobacco
prevention, cessation, treatment, enforcement, youth mental and physical health, detox
facilities and other related city expenses.

ALTERNATIVES:
• Direct staff to draft an ordinance for tobacco and/or e-cigarette regulations.
• Direct staff to conduct more research and community engagement to determine if this is
something worth pursuing.
• Do nothing, do not move forward with restricting the purchase and sale of tobacco or ecigarette products.
RECOMMENDATION:
Given the new federal age restrictions, the small number of tobacco and e-cigarette retailers in
Town, and administration requirements for a program, Staff recommends not regulating the
purchase and/or sale of tobacco or e-cigarette products.

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442 office 970-726-5491 fax 970-726-5518
www.frasercolorado.com

MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Vandernail and the Board of Trustees
Michael Brack, Assistant Town Manager
February 5, 2020
E-Cigarette Retailer Findings

MATTER BEFORE BOARD:
At the January 22, 2020 regular Town Board Meeting, staff was directed to do a survey of
businesses in Fraser that sell e-cigarette products.This memordandum discusses a survey that
was completed by staff with a list of applicabe retailers and their comments.
BACKGROUND:
Staff conducted a survey to all liquor stores, dispensaries, grocery stores, and gas stations to
inquire how many of these businesses sold e-cigarette (vaping) products. The following local
businesses sell e-cigarette/vaping pens and associated flavored products.
Shell Gas Station
300 Eisenhower Drive
Rocky Mountain Cannabis
228 Byers Ave
Silver Stem Fine Cannabis
511 Zerex Street #203
Icebox Liqours/General Store
46 Market Street
Comments Received from Employees and Business Owners:
-

-

-

Vaping products make up about 25% of our revenue stream. About 50% of revenue from
tourists is from vaping products. Any restrictions would have a large impact on
businesses in town that sell these products.
Vaping is a healthier alternative than smoking cigarettes and most illnesses/deaths
reported predominately result from people who modify their vaping devices or use black
market modified e-liquids.
If vaping product sales are restricted, it would result in more people buying more harmful
vaping products from outside entities instead of buying vaping products that are
produced in regulated manufacturing facilities.
Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442 office 970-726-5491 fax 970-726-5518
www.frasercolorado.com

